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Relax Foot Spa 

"Full Luxury"

If you’re ready to feel refreshed and free of stress, Relax Foot Spa is a

perfect destination. The spa, located inside the Alexander Place Shopping

Center, offers a variety of luxurious spa services and foot massages. The

spa radiates relaxation with herbal spa services, calming music, massage

chairs and pedicures and manicures. The abundance of services is

stunning, so plan accordingly for a full treatment of pampering ahead.

 +1 919 596 4400  www.relaxationfootspa.com/  7851 Alexander Promenade Place,

Suite 105, Raleigh NC
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Lather Hair Salon 

"Specialized in Style"

Come to Lather to get help finding your perfect new look with a stylish

hair cut or treatment. Specializing in cuts, color, wedding cuts, and

makeup, Lather has a team of experienced stylists dedicated to courteous

service and your personal style. If a haircut does not complete your new

look, the salon also sells a nice collection of jewelry and scarves.

 +1 919 792 0715  www.latherhairsalonnc.co

m/

 team@latherhairsalonnc.co

m

 8521 Cantilever Way, Suite

109, Raleigh NC
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Bella Trio Salon & Day Spa 

"House of Beauty"

Bella Trio Salon & Day Spa is an oasis where guests can indulge their

mind, body, and spirit. Begin a day at the spa with a free fruit-infused

drink or herbal tea, and continue to one of many first-rate services. These

include a full hair salon, sun-free tanning, skin and massage therapy, nail

services, and more. The second-floor spa is entered through a limestone

stairway, and conjures a truly luxurious experience. Waxing and nail

services for men are also available.

 +1 919 484 1221  www.bellatrio.com/  info@bellatrio.com  5826 Fayetteville Road,

Suite 103, Durham NC
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TM Nail Spa 

"Relaxing Nail Salon"

Relax and let the experienced staff at TM Nail Salon pamper you with a

manicure. The salon has a bold, stylish atmosphere, and offers services

beyond mani and pedicures. Guests can have professional makeup done,

receive anti-aging facials, massages, and more, all in friendly

surroundings.

 +1 919 881 7707  TMNailSpa@yahoo.com  4040 Ed Drive, Suite 113, Raleigh NC
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Rock Paper Scissors Salon &

Gallery 

"A Friendly Salon"

Established in 2009, Rocker Paper Scissors is a hair style salon that offers

haircuts, hair treatments, and highlights in a fun atmosphere. The interior

has high ceilings, brick walls, and large windows. Guests can take

advantage of free home brewed beer and coffee. There is also free Wi-Fi,

a rotating collection of interesting art on the walls, and plenty of books

and magazines to read while waiting for service.

 +1 919 956 7777  www.rpssalondurham.com/  413 East Chapel Hill Street, Durham NC
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Samuel Cole Salon 

"True Luxury"

Samuel Cole has been giving customers world class salon experiences

since 1997. The salon is stylish and sleek, and so are its services. Each

begins with a detailed consultation, and then moves to shampoo and cuts,

conditioning treatments, colors, highlights, and texturing. The salon also

gives hair and eyelash extensions. A one-on-one lesson in recreating the

salon style at home finishes everything off. Samuel Cole offers true

attention to detail in pampering and luxury.

 +1 919 845 0098  www.samuelcole.com/  info@samuelcole.com  8511 Colonade Center Drive,

Raleigh NC
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Dennis Best Men's Salon 

"Best in Town"

This salon near downtown Durham gives great haircuts for men, women,

and children, although it caters primarily to men, hence the name.

Customers can expect stylists that pay particular attention to detail,

complimentary beer or soda, and plenty of sidebars, quiffs, and sideburns.

The first twenty or thirty minutes of appointments here are dedicated to a

“diagnostic,” when stylists figure exactly what kind of cut is asked for.

 +1 919 667 2378  1109 West Main Street, Durham NC
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Man-Mur Barber Shop 

"Simply Great"

This straight-forward barber shop has a school of barbers who are experts

in giving basic shaves and cuts. Customers will not find walls lined with

hair products, hair conditioning treatments, or room for shampoo. The

barbers are great at giving no-frills cuts like "flat tops" and "high and

tights." Entering the shop is a bit like stepping back in time, when children

got lollipops with a haircut and the blue and red of the barber shop sign

was not a novelty.

 +1 919 832 4170  2708 Hillsborough Street, Raleigh NC
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Atomic Salon 

"Rock & Roll Cool"

This quirky and hip hair salon gives stylish cuts in a friendly atmosphere.

Atomic is a bit retro and a bit modern chic. There are Andy Warhol-type

prints on the walls, skylights, and a lot of funky colors everywhere.

Customers can receive haircuts, color and highlights, and specialized

wedding cuts. You’ll come out of atomic with a complete new look and

feeling rock & roll cool.

 +1 919 828 0064  www.atomicsalon.com/  atomicraleigh@gmail.com  905 West Morgan Street,

Raleigh NC
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Salon 21 

"Vibrant Salon"

Salon 21 is a great place to get a haircut and complete a new look. The

salon exudes professional cool, and the staff is experienced and

committed to beauty and consistency. Customers can be pampered with a

range of hair and color services, like conditioning treatments or highlights,

and also texturing and waxing. Men, women, and children are encouraged

to get haircuts by the friendly staff.

 +1 919 821 1516  www.salon21raleigh.com/  salon21@bellsouth.net  21 Glenwood Avenue, Suite

101, Raleigh NC
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The Junction Salon 

"Salon with a Luxurious Twist"

Come to Junction Salon for a designer hair cut or manicure, and stay for

the in-house cocktail bar. Opened in 2012, the salon offers a

comprehensive menu of haircuts, highlights, treatments, manicures, and

more. Would you like an old fashioned along with the chin wax? Beer,

wine, and cocktail at the salon's bar make the experience a bit more

luxurious.

 +1 919 449 7144  www.junctionsalon.com/  info@junctionSalon.com  327 West Davie Street, Suite

114, Raleigh NC
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Alter Ego 

"Find Your Alter Ego"

Let out your stylish side at this hip hair salon with hip haircuts, treatments,

and highlights. Alter Ego is a great place to get a haircut from a number of

experienced stylists and find the alter ego hidden beneath a tangle of

messy hair. If you’re hair is feeling untamed, a dry bar will help keep it in

the right style. Guests can also have their hair braided, or get stress

relieving conditioning treatments with a neck massage.

 +1 919 832 6239  www.alteregoraleigh.com/  yourego@alteregoraleigh.c

om

 119 East Hargett Street,

Raleigh NC
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